Different fibroblast subpopulations of the eye: a therapeutic target to prevent postoperative fibrosis in glaucoma therapy.
The aim of this study is the characterization of fibroblasts mainly responsible for fibrosis processes associated with trabeculectomy or microstent implantation for glaucoma therapy. Therefore we isolated human primary fibroblasts from choroidea, sclera, Tenon capsule, and orbital fat tissues. These fibroblast subpopulations were analysed in vitro for expression of the extracellular matrix components which are responsible for postoperative scarring in glaucoma therapy. For scarring the proteins of the collagen family are predominant and so we focused on the expression of collagen I, collagen III and collagen VI in every fibroblast subpopulation. Also, the extracellular matrix protein fibronectin which crosslinks collagen fibres or other extracellular matrix components and cell surfaces, was analyzed. Collagen I, III and VI were prominent in every fibroblast subpopulation. The highest amounts of collagen III were found in hCF and hOF, whereas the signal in hSF and hTF was negligible. Additionally, there is a link between scarring processes and proliferating potential of fibroblasts, in case of microstent implantation triggered through the infiltration of inflammatory cells. Thus we analyzed fibroblast subpopulations for the presence of TGF-β1 which is one of the most important cytokines involved in proliferation processes. TGF-β1 was prominent in all fibroblast subpopulations with lowest expression in hCF cultures. To prevent postoperative fibroblast proliferation we analyzed in vitro the proliferation-inhibitors paclitaxel and mitomycin C which are potential candidates in drug eluting drainage systems on ocular fibroblast subpopulations. These inhibitors arrest fibroblast proliferation and viability, being, however, not very specific and have a cytotoxic potential also on healthy tissues surrounding the microstent outflow area. Significant differences in protein synthesis of fibroblasts subpopulations which could be specific targets for inhibition may help to find out fibroblast specific inhibitors to prevent postoperative scarring and could prevent patients from secondary surgery after microstent implantation.